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Head Coach Seaford  

Russell Davidson 

Coach 

Adam Holland 

Coach 

Dean Jones 

Coach (FDJFL) 

Xavier Willis 

Assistant Coach  

Wes Mann 

Assistant Coach 

Ben Merrick 

Assistant Coach 

Brett Manion 

Coach (SEJ) 
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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Umpire Service Standards 
Financial Management 
Compliance & Risk management 
Member Communication, Promotion & Marketing 

 

COACHES & ASSISTANTS 
Program delivery 
Member Interface 

Head of Operations – 
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James Richardson 

Head of Operations – 

Merchandise  
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 Head of Operations – 

Finance 

Frank Witting 

Member Services  

Stakeholder Liaison  
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Performance Management 

 

Co-ordinates all operations to 

maintain service levels, and 

attain budget projections in 

accordance with Member 

delegated authority, in 

particular: 

Member communication 
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Policy and strategy 
Association planning 
Promotions & marketing 
Facility stewardship 

Head of Operations – 

South East 

Vacant  

Head of Operations –  

HR – OH&S 
Rick Taig 

 
Head of Operations – 

Events & Social 

Troy Bellchambers 

Head of Operations – 

Facilities & Licensing 

Mario Ring 
Deputy Chair 

Matt Craig 
 Head of Operations –  

IT & Telecommunications 
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Chief Executive Officer  
James Richardson 
 

It was a busy off-season in planning for a big 2023 working with the newer members of 

the AFLSE we got together early to put together an MOU for season 2023 and we agreed 

that only doing this for 12 months made sense given we were looking to make changes 

with sponsors and uniform suppliers at the end of 2023. We were able to knock the MOU 

on the head relatively early with some amendments and backward and forward. However, 

we never ended up officially signing this as the changes were not made to the document 

by AFLSE and officially provided for signing even after multiple discussions. However, I 

would say that we have still been able to work with AFLSE as per the MOU as was agreed 

in principle at the start of the season. As will be noted in the finances though we are still 

waiting for payment of the last major invoice of the year which after multiple reminders 

still is yet to be paid which has some $15,000 owing to the association for 2023.  

We are continuing to discuss the MOU moving into 2024 with AFLSE and relooking at how 

the compensation structure will work between the two bodies. We have agreed to work 

with AFLSE to look at the commercial opportunities that we can bargain together rather 

than as separate entities as there clearly larger power through combining resources. There 

are currently multiple avenues being looked at and commercial partnerships hopefully 

finalised over the coming month.  

We have continued to engage with Frankston Council through Sam Confait on the potential 

relocation of the association to the building on the Wing. As recently as two weeks ago we 

met with the council to walk through the building and review a proposed floor plan for the 

upgrades they are planning. We are working through with the council what rent 

agreements and the like would look like moving over there; however they have been clear 

that the building would be free for all honour boards and walls in the current building to 

be replicated over on the wing. The time frame on this is still another 2-3 years at best 

based on the discussion had at that meeting.  

It was great to be able to get Troy on board this year after stepping down from coaching 

to run the social calendar and I think he did an outstanding job with Emily Bellchambers. 

Our events were generally well attended although the Footy on the Big Screen and Trivia 

night had low or no attendance which was disappointing. Hopefully, this will build in 2024 

by having the calendar together and out at the start of the season. The Monster Raffle 

again was a huge success with all 300 tickets sold for the night and a better attendance 

at the draw than the first year. A huge thank you again to Tristan McDougall and Adam 

Holland and the rest of the board for putting together the event. We got involved in two 

Bunnings BBQs this year at Carrum Downs to raise funds for the association and these 

were great successes that have enabled the association to be able to continue to support 

the retention of umpires in the region. The association provided all food at both bowling 

nights for seniors and juniors to help mitigate costs for financial and non-financial 

members to ensure that they had a good night. The association also provided pizza nights 

at no cost at both the Officer and Kananook junior bases for the junior umpires attending 

training on those nights. The association also was there and supported in the cost of the 

Senior Grand Final Field umpires dinner in the last week of the season. So while the 
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sentiment of a few based on our end-of-season survey is that the member fee they do not 

see value in I do not believe that they fully understand the role and value that the SUA is 

adding to their time at umpiring or they are not attending the events and are not aware.   

As we look to the coming years and the future of the association we need as many 

members to not only get involved in social events but also we are always looking for people 

to come onto the management board. We have positions available and need to look at 

succession planning to ensure that we are here for umpiring’s future because without the 

association I have no doubt that the enjoyment factor and culture we have had and 

continue to have will dwindle away and has the potential to become a transactional job 

where people are simply paid for a service with no other connection to each other which 

would spell disaster for the future of umpiring.  

Finally, I want to thank each member of the board who worked tirelessly during the year 

to make this year as successful as possible. The team certainly banded together to put 

some social events on as well as the organisation and serving of meals on training nights.  
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Deputy Chair  
Matthew Craig 
 

Finally after three years of uncertainty for a wide variety of reasons, the Governments of 

the country amongst other factors in the football world, we saw the association heading 

in the right direction after a very few tough and interesting years. The past is the past 

however and the future is now to be front of mind at all times with the interests of the 

region at heart. The strength and unity between AFLSE and SUA has never been as strong, 

credit to the region-wide umpiring sub-committee, as well as a stellar introduction of head 

field umpire coach, Russell Davidson, which saw numbers of new recruits but also retention 

at a great level. From December, we really hit the ground running and it didn’t seem to 

stop right up until the newly named “The Final Decision”  presentation night. Busy weeks 

rolled into busy months, essentially making for a busy year, which was full of many many 

highlights.  

Our board also welcomed Troy Bellchambers as our Social and Events leader which was a 

great inclusion, reviving and co-ordinating a great social calendar, learning along the way 

of course, Joker Poker was a weekly highlight.  

Two great bowling nights, a Trivia night spearheaded by Tony Hales, a fantastic 

Mindfulness evening conducted by Dr Peter King, pizza nights across the region at multiple 

junior venues, and a successful monster raffle - with thanks to Tristan McDougal for 

leading the way not to mention the work of the board in selling all 300 tickets with great 

member engagement also. There were meals and drinks over the bar at Kananook every 

Wednesday night, supported by the board as well as The Young Family and Emily 

Bellchambers this work is very appreciated. A Major factor to keeping the place running 

through a small amount of revenue, but more importantly member engagement and in 

turn what we hope builds a strong club environment with retention values. Throughout the 

year we saw the departure of Cooper Marriott unfortunately due to ongoing umpiring 

commitments and will sadly also see the departure of Adam Holland at the completion of 

this AGM. We thank them for their time.  

The board ran two Bunnings Barbeques in 2023 which was a massive success for the 

association. Assistance from the Carrum Downs Community Centre via Frank Witting 

sourcing information on requirements of what we needed was invaluable. Thank you very 

much to every board member who helped. 

Recruitment was great this year, some fantastic initiatives from AFLSE, ones we hope to 

see carried into the future, quite possibly the strongest recruitment tool in my time 

however was the introduction of a high-level field umpire coach. The key pillar of the 

agreement between the association and the RAC was exactly that so to finally get a great 

coach is fantastic. Retention was worked very hard on again in 2023 and this will be a 

continual progression. Continuing to be present and social at training, gamedays and 

functions is important to get to know as many faces as possible to get the SUA brand out 

to as many as possible, sitting on our hands is not an option, the harder we work in this 

space the more success there will be collectively.  

Dean Armstrong was welcomed back to the region as Umpire Operations Coordinator, 

always great to work with someone we know and look forward to this developing into the 
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future. It was disappointing that the body of work to be done on a new MOU was completed 

before Dean’s arrival and essentially above him to sign off on however 2023 saw no 

agreement between SUA and AFLSE. For 2024 onwards this must be at the forefront of 

the umpiring sub-committee, as we are all aware staffing changes can happen quite 

unexpectedly at times so it is important to have agreements in place for this reason. 

Having said that however and as I stated earlier in this report the relationship between 

SUA and AFLSE is one of a great position, to the credit of SUA Chairman James Richardson 

and AFLSE Regional Manager Sam Confait, their skill sets and putting umpiring first in the 

south-east region is something to be proud of. 

The rooms at Kananook continue to be a work in progress, more development in 2023 

with painting, and removal of the old vents to name a small amount of work achieved. The 

master plan of Kananook Reserve is also a consideration of Frankston Council in which we 

are a major stakeholder. With developments of the basketball stadium and the reserve in 

general, we hope there will be some announcements to be made soon. I must also formally 

thank Craig Gladigau of Woolworths who donated another new fridge and allows extra 

storage by now having two fridges. This is absolutely fantastic for functions and events 

this year and hope to use even more going forward.  

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the board for their work throughout the year, 

there are some crazy ideas at times but they all come along for the ride whether it be a 

Bunnings BBQ or Monster raffle or just Wednesday night meals the work is always done 

and it’s a great moment to sit back and reflect. The more challenges that get thrown at us 

the stronger we become and the more we can develop as individuals. Everything we do 

would not be possible without our sponsors, who essentially keep the association afloat as 

do our members, all of which I thank greatly for their support throughout the year. 

While I was afforded the absolute honour and privilege of being Best Clubman for 2023, 

the place is bigger than any one person, and the recognition is appreciated.  I have been 

involved in football and cricket since a kid now watching honour boards and people work 

hard for over 20 years, it does become infectious.  I could’ve given the award I received 

to two or three other people, so thank you to all the board for pulling the surprise off 

leaving me speechless and in a moment if I spoke too much on stage I would’ve potentially 

needed some Kleenex.  Family has been a catch-cry over the last few years for the place, 

I probably spend to much time there, but wouldn’t have it any other way though.  

Thank you all for a great 2023 and here’s to the place growing even more in 2024!  
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Head of Operations – IT & Telecommunications 
Luke Shaw 
 

The board continued with its mission to connect and build the engagement and fun of all 

members for SUA.  A strong, consultative working relationship with AFLSE was evident 

continuing to build on the solid work by James Richardson, Matt Craig, Rick Taig, and 

Adam Holland but also helped with the AFLSE appointment of former SUA member Dean 

Armstrong.  

 

The IT & Telecommunications role covered social media, web, and technology for the SUA. 

This year, with more in-person events and a full season, meant an increase in tech 

utilisation – member room TV screens, Automated Menu Ordering enhanced use of QR 

codes for event ticket purchase & info, and also embedding the order forms into the 

website for those not using Facebook or Instagram.  

 

Key improvements 

Hardware 

● New Modem and high-speed NBN Wi-Fi connected to the rooms 

Software 

● Canva Pro design tool continued to facilitate Social Media posts and allowed greater 

planning and automation of posts across social media platforms. 

Other 

● Significantly more photos were available from match day this year – 500+ labeled 

in the shared Google Drive.  

● These have been used in social media posts and milestone game recognition  

 

Social Media and Web Performance 

Key data and performance metrics are taken for the period 1st March – 30th September 

2023 

 

Website: www.sua.org.au 

The website continues to be outdated tech but greater use of Canva Design tools for icons 

and images helped to modernise the look and feel. The platform remains a difficult one to 

manage however we had Zero outages for the season and the Appointments Page retains 

its title as the most visited. 

 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/southernumpires  

A focused and consistent approach this year on Facebook, with events and a season to 

promote gave us a big growth in reach and engagement. 

Key Metrics 

Platform Metric 2023 2022 % +/- 

Facebook 

Posts 348 286 21.7% 

Reactions Comments & Shares   26.7% 

Reach 22312 21215 5.2% 

Likes 1105 1000 10.5% 

Followers 1264 1131 11.8% 

http://www.sua.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/southernumpires
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Instagram: www.instagram.com/southernumpire  

Posts were replicated across Insta and Facebook this year, a more image and ‘real-time’ 

event-based approach is required for 2023 to cut through on this platform  

 

Key Metrics 

Platform Metric 2023 2022 % +/- 

Instagram 

Posts 280 191 46.6% 

Stories 16 15 6.7% 

Median Reactions Comments & Shares  10 8 26.7% 

Reach  1468 650 125.8% 

Followers 526 480 9.6% 

 

http://www.instagram.com/southernumpire
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Head of Operations – Events & Social 
Troy Bellchambers 
 

This year the SUA had a busy social calendar, with a wide variety of events: 

● Golf Day & Ten Pin Bowling  

● Region-wide junior Bowling Night  

● Trivia Night  

● Two Bunnings Sausage Sizzles  

● Raffle Draw with Tristan McDougall  

● Grand Final Appointments Night &  Presentation Night  

 

The Golf Day was held at Mt Martha Golf Club on Easter Monday, 20 players were in 

attendance. Some good golf was played and some not-so-good golf was played. A good 

day was had by all with a BBQ to finish. Looking forward to a bigger and better day next 

season.  

The bowling night was held at General Public in Frankston, with just under 40 players 

attending. 2 games were played by each team with food to share being bought out to the 

lanes. A lot of banter and competitiveness amongst the players during the night.  

Trivia night was held on the 15th of July with around 50 people attending. A big thank you 

to Tony Hales for running another great night. A big thank you to all of the businesses 

who supported the association by donating prizes for our silent auction. The night was won 

by Frank Witting and his team.  

Regional Juniors Bowling Night was held at Cranbourne Bowland, with nearly 40 bowlers. 

Plenty of fun was had by all that attended. Monster Raffle Night was a huge night. Started 

with watching the Matildas win their match in a dramatic penalty shootout. Every ticket 

was sold with the winning ticket belonging to our Chairman. A big thank you to Tristian 

McDougall who ran an amazing night.  

Grand Final Appointment Night was held on the 6th of September. This is always a huge 

night on the calendar, it also has our life members night which had over 30 members 

attend. The night also had Kevin Sheedy be our guest speaker who was in his very best 

storytelling mood. The night concluded with the announcement of our grand final umpires 

which is the highlight of the season.  

Presentation Night was held on the 6th of October at Settlers Run golf course. With over 

130 people attending this was a very successful night that ran smoothly with plenty of 

awards being handed out. There were some new inductees into life membership of SUA. 

It was great to see some long-term members of the association join us for the evening to 

hand out special awards.  

Throughout the year we ran 2 Bunnings sausage sizzles in Carrum Downs. A big thank you 

to all board members who made their time available to help in any way possible. Thank 

you to everyone who came down to buy a sausage. This was a good fundraiser for the 

association with plenty of money raised.   
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Head of Operations – Merchandise  
Adam Holland 
 

This year’s merchandise sales were a little disappointing. With registration up and the 

retention of umpires quite high, it was looking like a big year for the sale of our 

merchandise. As an association, we do push for umpires to be wearing our apparel to and 

from games. 

Our sales were down by 8% this year with only 170 items purchased. We would love to 

see all umpiring arriving to their game in either a SUA hoodie or polo which would also see 

our sales increased next year. 
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Head of Operations – Facilities & Licensing 
Mario Ring  
The continuation of the rooms is still being painted; this is due to have been let down by 

one of our sponsors that were coming on board. The board has taken this project on so it 

can be completed, this will continue throughout the off season, hoping to be completed by 

start of pre-season. We will be having working bee days, so if anyone is available to help, 

it would be greatly appreciated. All the new furniture and fittings have fitted in very well 

with the rooms, making it more comfortable and entertaining for all to use. This has helped 

the association create more opportunities to have more functions, as well as hire the rooms 

out for other occasions.  

1. Two new T.Vs have been placed in the rooms to continually rotate new and 

existing sponsors. If you know anyone who would like to sponsor the club and 

have their name or business up on the T.V, please see Matt or Richo who will 

more than happy to help. 

2. All sponsor boards and names have been upgraded which look amazing, thanks 

to Dutchie for his time to get these done. 

3. All past and existing umpire photos have been updated; these have been a 

great talking point for when we have our social functions. Dutchie has done an 

outstanding job redoing all pictures and getting them hung on the wall. This is 

an important part of our association and hope to see it extend over the years 

with new faces. 

4. All honour boards are in the process of being updated, this should be completed 

by start of pre-season. 

5. Men’s change room showers maybe in the pipeline of being retiled and cubicles 

being put in, quotes are being sourced at present. 

6. Other projects are in the pipeline at present, and members will be informed 

once decisions have been made which will be done. 

 

Thankyou to everyone that has helped during the year, all the help has been greatly 

appreciated.Many of these projects cannot be completed, with out members contributing 

a small membership/social fee for the season. All improvements done to the rooms, are 

for the benefit of all umpires. We will strive to keep these upgrades going, making sure 

we have all the necessary tools to become better umpires and rooms we can all enjoy. 

Anyone who has any good ideas, please let us know and if we can accommodate them it 

can only be a benefit to all. 
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Head of Operations – HR & OH&S 
Rick Taig 
No Report Submitted 

Regional Director of Umpiring– AFL South East 
Dean Armstrong 

No Report Submitted  

Head of Operations – South East 
Vacant Position  
No Report Submitted  

Head of Operations – Communications & PR 
Vacant Role  
No Report Submitted  
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Head of Operations – Finance 
Frank Witting  
 

Another season is over and a new one is on the horizon, how time flies. Whilst we have 

had a somewhat successful year from a trading perspective, we have operated on a 

reduced level of income compared to last year, given no major sponsors were on board 

and that some of last year's income was made up of part sponsorship of the 2021 season. 

A major impact on our end-of-year result was that we are yet to receive payment of our 

invoice to AFLSE before the year's end, therefore the posted result is a net loss of 

$12,509.44. 

My thanks go to the board for their assistance with the provision of meals on a Wednesday 

night, to Robyn and Rod Young for taking care of the bar, to Troy and Emily Bellchambers 

for their amazing efforts in selling raffle tickets and organising all our events and to our 

members for continuing to support and grow our association. 

Finally, I wish to express my thanks to my wife Robyn for her support over the year. Merry 

Christmas and best wishes for the new year to each and every one of you and I hope to 

see you all again next season. 
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Auditor Interim Report  
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